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CONGREGATION EMANUEL
ship Him, and as a reminder of our ob-
jest and purpose in life,.

Let u therefore forget for a moment our
-opl interests, our personal exertions, and
even overlook the deper stirring of our
emotions, and eaendinR the heights of
the ht look baeokward to the source of our
spirall life to the "rooks whence we were
h"ew" And let us become conscious of
what it means to be of Israel,. and what
special signifeance there is in building an
eBifole as an embodiment of the religious
ipiritaes it'i exemplifed min Judaism. Suh
a conise description of the mission of Is-
rael, of the religious spirit of Judaism as is
necessary to bring clearly and forcibly be-
fore us the inner meaning of this consum-
ation of our work, I find in that delinea-
tion of Israel, in its ideal tendency, which
the greatest comforter of the Babylonian
exiles, in his prospect of a renewal of Is-
reel's glory in the second temple, throws
upon the canvas of prophecy, and which is
as true to-day as it was then said. It strikes
of in a few lihnes the character of. the inner
life of Israel as a people and Judaism as a
religion: "I, the Lord, have called thee
in righteousness and will lay hold on thy
hand, and keeps thee, and appoint thee for
a covenant of the people for a light of the
nations; to open blind eyes; to brming out
from the dungeon the prisoners, and out of
the darkness them that dwell in darkness. I
am the everlasting one. That is my
name and my glory will not give to any
other or my praise to graven images. The
former things behold are cometo pass, and
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aew things do I announce before they
snring forth. I let you hbear of them. "I,
the Lord, have called thee in righteous-
ness." The origin of the Jewish race and
the appearance of Israel upon the theater
of history to work out its allotted destiny
is understood by the prophet as a call from
on high, the gift of divine genius stamped
upon the mental character of the race and
prescribing the tasks singled out for its per-
formance in the great work of the perfect-
ing of the human spirit to which every na-
tionality with its peculiar characteristic
and mental temperment is to contribute its
special share. The word call is the sim-
pleat, yet most true of that mysterious
power through which the human mind has
celebrated its greatest and most various
triumphs in all the spheres of its activity.
Ask the musician what subtle power it is
that wrings from his breast sweet melodies
and attunes his ear to draw hidden tiuths
from the harmony of sounds and create a
world of passion and love, and human woe
all from the mere combination of different
noises. Ask the artist what charm it is
that makes his eye read the divine story in
the gentle prism of colors, and
skills his hand to boldly recreate life upon
the dead canvass. Ask the poet what force
it is that di ives him to sing in ecstacy what
others would but dryly speak, and learn the
secrets of human life from flower and
mountain and river. Inauire of tile im-
passioned orator what -encouragiln and
hope-inspiring angel has touched his lips
that the words flow and in their fiery truth
pierce the very heart of the people and em-
boldens him to make their consciences vi-
brate and their cheeks glow or pale accord-
ing to the force and fury of his speech.
They will all admit it is a power beyond
themselves which calls them out of their
narrow personalities and makes them fol-
low, carrying them along on the wing of
inspiration, The great Jewish preachers
felt and openly testified to, the influence of
this whirlwind which acted through them.
All that accomplish the truly planned in
art, in poetry, in beauty, in life, tall are re-
ally but obeying a call. Transfer this from
individuals to peoples, and you have before
you the principle working on a grander
scale, because instead of single men, ima:ses
are moved by this divine breath.

The Hellenic mind saw the image of
beauty beckoning to it and re-produced its
divine ideal of life to fornm, its statues of
gods, in its worship of harmony,
and made beauty the standard ti its
temples and its gymnasia. The liomani
national spirit felt itself urged on by a
thirst for glory wtich called it forth to
conquer, subduS and regulate, until out of
the narrow confines of ci city it proj cted
itself over the world. The whole Ieople be-
came soldiers: the earth was regarded as a
field for battles and all nations as plastic
clay upon which to engcraft itself. And seo,
did the time acnd occasion allow, might this
thought be further carried out, and we
could see how the different nations in mod-
ern times had each their special misesion
and function in the historic process. But
the Jewish people hau heard a call dlstintet
in its nature troii all others, anid whichl
has, since its birth, mapped out the road
which it was to travel ever afterwards. It
was nlot enchanted by tihe pleasing form
of things to abide in pleasant contempla-
tion of them, but it pierced the thlought c:nd
purpose which lay behind thicm and lends
to nature and life its terrible earnestue.s.
"The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but
the word of our God standeth forever."
Trot in the din of war, and the mad roarinL,
on the Held of conquest did it hear tihe voice
calling, but it wcas a still, gentle voice pro-
claiming, "I, tihe Lord, called thee." It
heard it in the universe and echo of it ii its
own heart, and it felt timre was a power
above and beyond it to which it miciest give
life. It grasped the idea of the existence of
God, and made it the central point around
which should revolve its whole natural ec-
perience. It recognized Hint as tile father
of men, the law giver of its laws, the pro-
tector in battle, the ruler in pe:ce. In its
politics, in its public laws, in its privata
morality, in its rules of prudence and
health it looked up to Him as the authority
and source of power. The whole national
mind was colored by this one leading idea.
Its poetry, its oratory, its books of wisdom,
its history and its songs all breathed but one
spirit, conviction in the reality of God. It
thus became in the signitloance and purest
interpretation of the word, "the elect in
whom God delighted," the chosen people and
it made the whole purpose of its existence
depend upon thus serving the Lord. Let

cynics call it fanaticism, which i a libell
and let others try to beman it by toolishly
mlsunderstandinu the nature of it, but the
grand truth stares us in the faorea atact,

Israel, ais a race, had a genius Sp Gd.,
and followed the call which it hipxp1 Un.
derstool. "I, the Lord, called thee.I The
call first came to Abraham and made him
leave for new lands, the call which came to
Moses, and enabled him to create a nation
in service of the God idea and the moral
law--the call which in the time of Isaiah
had gradually obtained an obedient ear
from the whole people. So that all Israel
finally understood and realised what was
its mission in the world. But to fully a-
preciate the character of this call
of Israel and the inner import
of its mission in the world we
must dwell with attention on that
qualifying word of the propht, "righteous-
ness." '". the Lord, called three in right-
eousness." That which made the position
of Israel radically distinct from that of
other nations in the service of the God
idea was not so much the intensity with
which it threw itself into the work, but the
manner in which it caused the God idea to
be promulgated in the world. No
doubt the extent to which it was
absorbed by the religious spirit justified it
considering itself called to stand for the
belief in God. Bunt it would have only had
the religious spirit in a higher degree than
other peoples. But the meaning of its mis-
sion Islay in the ethical point of view from
which it looked upon our relations to the
Deity in the world. The feeling of depend-
ence upon the inscrutable powers of nature
had struck root in the soil of all human
life. The importance of the revolution it
stirred up in the religios lihfe consists in
the fact that it interpreted the call

not only as coming from one, but
it announced in the emphatic
voice of inai, echoed ar. enforced by the
sublime thoughts and speech of the proph-
ets, that this God is one who demands
righteousuess. Israel's granudur consists
in the fact that it had a genius not only for
religion, but for true religion.

The call then to Israel was to place itself
in opposition to the world. If such was the
special call of Israel in history. it followed
from its veryo nature that its road through
the ages would not be a bed of flowers,
but that oftel it would on account
of its love of truth suffer from hatred and
persecution. Therefore the prophet by his
divine insight says: "I will lay hold upon
'"y hand and I will keen thee, and I will
give thee as a covenant of the peoule for a
light of the nations." These few worde ex-
plain the experience and the method of
Israel in its missionary task. This expres-
sion of the prophet described the method
of Israel and the manner of its answer to
the bitter experience which it was made
to undergo. It was to be a silent testifier
to the trath. From the lessons of its early
history it had learned and never regarded
itself as a soul-saving apparatus, and
sought for no converts. It is a mistake to
suppose that the lack of desire to convert
sprang from any indifference on the part of
Israel. Moses, the founder of the religion,
had already indicated that Israel was to be
a silent example to the suriouhding na-
tions.
The mission then of Israel was to grasp

the idea of the oneness of God and right-
eousness, and to proclaim these facts to the
world. Judaism not only seeks to give in-
tellectual liberty and moral freedom, but it
would be no religion at all if it did not
minister to the woes of men which are
sonietimtns the fault neither of error nor of
perverseness, but are the heart breaking,
the wear and tear necessary to the turmoil
of life. "To take out of the piison
house those that sit in dark-
tiCes." Juadism, like all religions,
gvee man a God who says: "I am your
comforter." There will be a morning when
God will wipe away the tears of the suffer-
ing. But Judaism does this again in its
own peculiar way, asserting the dignity
and God relitiobship of eveiv human be-
ing. There stands no mediator between
God anti man. flat none so low,
so miserable, so depraved, but that
if lie but open his heart God
the Father Ifimself will take hiln to his
bosom like the shepherd gathering with hit;
arm the launt,. To all sides of human
nature Judaism biings a message of sal-
vtinii.

"I am the everlasting one; that is my
name, and my glory will I not give to ati-
other nor tmy praise to graven images." It
is the love of truth, abst:act, absolute
truth, which would be the suffllicient
cause of Islaec's right to build
temples, even if all its ideals which
touched ulon were accepted by humanity.
"I art the everlasting, and I will not give
my glory to another," is the battle cry of
Israel when it enters the war of clashing
doctrines to-day. Its noble service in the
past is daily becoming m tore and
more recognized by scholar 'nld
legislator, by philosopher and skeiptic,
by believer end atheist, by reformeu r and
enthusiast. liut the greatest elligma to all
scents to be its unwillnlcgness to dwr. They
would all like to pay their res•ecte to Israel
as anl unearthed iurumny, but Islael refuses
this honmage. And now, friends, I have at-
temptlled to t raw before your mental eye
omne of the truths which this building is to

stand for.
Let us consecrate with a few words some

of the symbols in our sanctuary. Very
much silplifled it our ceremonial. ' the
days of earthlly glory of tihe temple are
passed, no more sounds of lutes uand trump.
ets anti cymbals. But all the more spiri-
tual has our faith become. Two symbols
have traveled the tough road of Israel's
hi toric life. There they are the light
and the thern and light thou hast
been a constant companion of Israel's
priest, never wcrt thou dinmmed in the
sanctuary. Thou did'et remind him thalt
darkness, mysticism, superstition and ig-
norance were ini recomnmndation to enter
the house of God, and there the holy
there for wliont our ancestors often
enough laid dtown. Thou hast been
a guardian angel. Thou hast taughtus to govern ourselves and through the law
beconme free nu spite uof the gailling oppie,-
sion which centuries placed upon us. O,
let your influence not wane from us In bet-

ter times and happier prosptebl'" tnlnd
me and whoever after rnfe l•s M•oee~
this plattform .to •p•let hlhtpe is
pUlpit to teach truth..U, let 1 orget
that on through ghteo•weswIw l man

be united and meet in the cormon worship
of the one ideal., Then will truth hb epog-
asiied.3

A hymn was rendered b' the oltol a the
oonelusion of the sermon, whtoh e•nde the
servioes. The memberm of the ch* were
••e. 1oananuki. Mrs L. Kaufan Mre.
S oen Miss i. Mark, .liss

Hmier Miss Cohen, eo8 ale ner, e Mis o er .a ,
Poananski 0 H. oeni4 H. Ia o
Mr. SL A,.

4
vorcester, bass. ProtfeeorNun

war presided at the organ, e.lenLoob,
Louis Cohen, Ben Tonn, unai, M, Silver-
man, Louis Israel and Lewm Boyer
were the ushers. The following commit-
tees assisted in the services: Dedication
committe, Jacob ,oeh. Bsn. H. Harris; re-
coption committee, Moses Morris. Joseph
Gans, Morris bands; invitation committee,
A. Birkenfeld, Henry Klein, E4. ZImmer-
man.

Description of the Temple.
The building covering an'area of about

8,800 square feet, is designed after the By-
zantine style of achitecture, which has been
usneed as a prototype for some of the most
magnificent monuments erected in honor
of the Unspeakable, as for instance the
Hagia Sophia at Constantinople, the great
dome at itavenna and others. Although
the grandeur of the buildings before men-
tioned may overshadow the comparatively
modest structure of this new place of wor-
ship, it is and will be for years to come,

a monument of temple=arohitectu e, df
which not only our Tellow-citizei s of
thg Jewish creed can be proud,
but which is also a credit to the town and a
recommendation for the skillful designers
of the suwe, the architects, Heinlein &
Mviathias. The building is forty feet wide
and is eighty-five feet deep, the ceiling is
thirty feet in the clear. It is built entirely
of stone, the front -of granite handsomely
trimmed with gray and red sandstone, the
side s are built of porphyry and gray sand.
stone.The main entrance, reached by a wide
flight of g anita steps, is arched over with
cranite, showing several recessed arches,
resting on four columns.

Over the entrance is an inscription, cut in
the stone, which translated, means, "Gate
to the Eternal."

The door itself is of oak, very heavily
built and has overhead a tasty design of
stained glass. On the two front corners
are the tower., which with their heavy
buttresses and their cupolas, running up to
a height of seventy feet, edd considerably
to the attraction of the building. The
room on the first storey where services will
be held is 38x74 feet in the clear
with a seating capacity of 300, but this can
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be increased to about 5(I0 by putting in th
talleries for which thu building has neatly
been ducigned. Thu altar, which is located
on the •e.st side of the buildiu,, has also
I.let desi;ued by the arch itects, in keeping
with the stle oft the whole building. It is
a inecro or art well ,wolth the trouble to 1ook
it. The choir is lo•attd ot the west side

aod has bteu furnished with one of the
largest organs.
'The batse:•int cointains a large room forF.undat school purposes, or ulltrtai Jlients

that may be given by the denomntlation;
there two dressing rooms in front and the
kita•en is located ini the reor.

The Iurnishings of the interior rre of
walnut and oak: tho car)pet anid pulpit
decorations of a rich crisneun, all iof which
are softened by the light from sttaiid glass
winldows of many colos. ''lit pulpit is
richly carved and hantlsoiely ornamenlittted
in gold and light luoe. The ark, wh:ch is
covered with beautifully carved switinting
doors, is handsomely lihedL with crtntsoa
plush of the predominatingu slhate of the
church. Over these two doors swings the
perpetual lamp, which is a maguiticent
affair of wrought brass and colored glass.
In the gallery at the back of the church is
plced the handsote new orgall, frotn the
music house of (l. W. Jackson,
of this city. The acoustic properties of
the building promlise to tbe very good antd it
is no doubt that htenlcefolh soe oII'f th
best music of the city will bu heard in the
Temple of Conpgregetonal Ernanun-El.
'The fouud:'tion stone of the templl was

laid about a year ago by Gov.. ,htseph K.
'Toole. l'he building conrnstte". which has
acted in connection with the architects
is composed of the following well known
business Imen of Helena: M. Silvrmaun,
Marcus Iiassnir, amtueil Schwan. 'tlhe
trustees are: Htenry Klein, Hamuel Schwab,
Marcus Liasur, M. ilverman sand 1. 1.Israel. The uresent officers of the coogre-
gation are: anmuel behoulna ', rabbi; ler-man Gans, president; Jacob Feldberg, vice-
president; Aduolph Hirkeufeld, secuettry;
Jacob Loeb, treasurer.

Infant,' vests nd dres at The Bse live.
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CAPE NO. 22. Walking Jacket No 6.

We are showing an elegant collection of I The cut given above shows a very attractive
Fashionable Capes, Gold and Black Embroid- and handsome style of Walking Jacket, which
FashionableCapes," Goldekn a and Bacd e in ansGabo e s nd k
e'ed and Accordeon Plaited, in all the popular we exhibit in Tans, rays, Blues and Blacks,
cotspring shades of roadcloth Cheviot and Tri- Gold and Black Embroidered.spring shades of Broadcloth, Cheviot and Tr- We offer, also, many other styles of Capes,

Cape No. 22, shown above, is a very neat Jackets and Wraps, of London and American
and correct style. We have them in all sizes, make, at extremely reasonable prices.
long and short lengths. IN PECOTION INVITED.

S7NMDS BROTHERS.

RAILROABDS TO ASTLE.

'2 Great estern Trunk Lines Will Build2
It is now an assured fact that this future

Leadville of Montana will, ere long, have
two railroads.

Northern Pacific R. R. Burlington & Missouri R. R.
Company will commence building from Liv- Company, which is building westward as
ingston this summer. Well known Helena fast as the seasons will permit, will enter
capitalists have been directly informed of this Helena, the capital city of Montana by way of
fact by the officers of this company in New this great carbonate ore camp. This assures
York. this

TOWN OF A GREAT FUTURE
Real property in Castle has trebled and quadrupled within the last eight months.

The only beautiful and desirable tract in that town is owned by the

Castle Land Company,
and must advance from a nominal sum per lot to be worth thousands of dollars. See plat in
the office of the managers of this company and you will be convinced of the advantages and
desirability of these lots.

UNEXCELLED INVESTMENTS
are nIow offered by this company on liberal terms. One third cash and the balance in six

and twelve months.

VRALTER J1 KING & BROS., M'grs.,
Office: 314, Power Block, Helena.
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I~NEs, * WHISIKIES,
cASE GOODS,

LIQ1ORS, CORDIALS.

CIGARiS. 0th .. * lln.
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